VR Games User Research

Our library
Tiltbrush

- draw your dream from last night
- draw your daily mood
- draw how you imagine a religion?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TckqNdrdbgk
Engage VR

- convert GdMi lectures into Engage
- compare audio recorded lectures with slides-only and recorded Engage lectures

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t-Qo_CNyHV8
Job Simulator

- simulate working day?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8H9ieJk8AJ4
The Climb

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aAUx5K5tVYU
Creed: Rise to Glory

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SQOUKa798nI
Pinball FX2 VR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvXv6CWX-nc
VR Sports Challenge

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0XgFoFVQ9Kw
Beat Saber

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vL39Sg2AgWg
The Body VR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKbwmTG8chQ
VR Toolbox

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f-kx8nkFmEc
Nature Treks VR

- before exiting VR (after motion sickness games), maybe play this!

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJ7xrJMdeHs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eJ7xrJMdeHs)
Robo Recall

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2r90nY-rgIE
Dead and Buried

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UC8KnrpEG0c
Lucky’s Tale

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqyKOhfCMm0
VR Storytelling - Dear Angelica

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xj0u4srRLIA
VR Storytelling - Lost

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zWfEvybn7Rg